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Noted Pianist Gave Concert

Artist Series Presents

iCALENDAR
CHAPEL

Sponsored By Lanthorn

Rev. John Sergey

Slavic Gospel Association

We4., Nov. 22

sion left by «The White Peacock,"

By BOB MERZ

mother of Lanthorn Editor Corinne Tomelson GrifEes.

ranging from the seventeenth century demanding the wide range of dynacomposer Domenico Scarlatti to the mics that Mrs. Shen was prepared to

ACTIVITIES

thorn. In a well-balanced program, in his "In Der Nacht," a composition

school of music, will be our guest

Oitatorio and Band Practice7:30

Tues., Nov. 21

Missionary Conference begins
Wed., Nov. 22

Expression Club-7:30
Science Club-7: 30

HC---

tri.,Nov. 24

Frosh Announce

Basketball-Sophs vs. Seniors-

4

7:30

Sat.,!Nov. 25

Class Officers

second movement with the romantic

Allison and Marjorie MacKown,
faculty members of the Eastman

Mon., Nov. 20

give it.

her interpretative powers and tehniPlaying Khachaturian's Toccata,
que were displayed most advantage- this artist showed that she was indeed
ously in the Sonatd, Opus 57, the 2 maste.· of the keyboard, for such
famous "Appassionata," of Beethoclarity in intricate passages proved
ven. Although slightly hurried, she that here was no ordinary pianist.
played the first movement, as the
the inner emotions and feelings of
Beethoven's music. She played the

on Friday evening, November 17. and the Rochester Civic Orchestnal

Mrs. J. L. Kellersberger
American Leprosy Mission

whole sonata, with the insight and
maturity so necessary to bring out

will be presented in the college chapel celrist of the Rochester Philharmonic

Fri., Nov. 24

Poetic lyricism, so characteristic of

Friday evening sponsored by the Lan- Schumann, was projected beautifully

contemporary Aram Khachaturian,

The first Artist Series of the year artists. Mr. MacKown is the first

1 Rev. R. E Thompson
Far Eastern Gospel Crusade

Clara Shen, noted pianist and by the modern composer Charles

Hong Sling, presented a recital last

Mr. 6, Mrs. MacKown

Tues., Nov. 21

Singspization-6.45

lyricism characteristic of his s!ow
"Risen with Christ" was the motto
movements. Mrs. Shen's technique
, MISSIONARY
proved adequate for the most difficult chosen by the freshman class at its
passages of both the tempestuous fi-st meeting Monday morning, Novem- · Tues., Nov. 21

Choir Rehearsal-7: 30

be · 13. This motto iS taken from

and last movements.

Wed., Nov. 22

The freshmen elected the follow-

pretation of Brahms' B minor Rhdp- vice-p.-esident, Foster Williams; an

Lucille Bemis. George Bag-

requiring great strength and a sure !ey, class president, graduated in sectouch, she was able to supply both. ond place
Debussy's Corner Suite gave a per- Corry high school, Corry, Penna. H

K. P. Garrison, Moderator3:00

Buker-7:30
Thuts., Nov. 23

: , Dr.
: Stark-10:00

fect opportunity to paint some very has worked for several summers a : · De. Stuart Clark-Film-2:00

vivid pictures indeed, for she also :he Eric conference of the EvangeliI excels in this field. In two move-

21! United Brethren church c

Dt. Eugene Kellersburger-

Tourney-7: 30
e

Fri., Nov. 24

one could almost see the children

i male chorus, directed by Clarence
Martin, sang, "0 Beautiful, for Spacious Skies." With die choir p-ovid-

I h

will be played after the intermission.
Minor in one movement by Piernd,
played on the piano, and Apres un
reve by FaurB, Rondino by Jacobs.
solos.

This Artist Series is the first of

many promising programs planned
Schnorbus read a fitting portion of for the school year. On December
1, 1950, the Mozart Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Robert Scholz. will
' The first in his series of three draw- be presented. This orchestra has

ing background music, Richard

IDavis-7: 30

New Program

Compositions by modern composers

and Requiebros by Cassado, ce!10

ings showed America as the land of twelve string players, rwo oboe and

among 915 entrants. Williams re-

ship for one year in this competition.
The criteria for judging were scholCal.ed home from a dinner engage- astic ability, church participation, camment with the staK members of Jen- pus leadership, and financial need.
nings cottage last Monday night, Williams, the valedictorian

gram, Sondtd in E Mi*or by Brahms.

ate president Norman Hostetter, the

'tor-3.00

ceived a two hundred dollar scholar-

Flute and the highlight of the pro-

They will include Sondra in F Sharp

Dr. F. B

of 1950 in a national

MacKown will play seven variations

on a theme from Mozart's Magic

A unique program was presented
in the chapel by the Student Senate
, on Friday morning, November 11.
i Following the opening prayer by Sen-

Sdminar-"Problems on Fie:d '
1-Dr. Stuart Clark, Modera-

r dancing. Picturesque was the impres- Danforth, Maine, 1

House-Warming
Surprises Pains

' Patriotic Theme

-4:00

ments entitled "The Snow Is Danc- where he delivers gospel messages il-

ing," and 'el'he Little Shepherd," iustrated by magic tricks. e
images presented themselves readily, these tricks were
:nd in the "Golliwogg's Cake-Walk" .reshman talent show.

Chapel Depicts

Seminar-"Preparation"-Rev.

technique was evidenced in her inter- ing o.ficers president, George Bagley;

will play Adagio by J. S. Bach and

Allegretto gracioso by Schubert. Mrs.

bert Griffin-7.30

was selected at the same time.

secretary,

MARJORIE TRUELOVE MACKOWN

Rev. A. J. Calhoun, Rev. Her-

played with great accuracy and atten- God." The class song, "He Lives"

sody. For Brahms' heavier passages,

To oprn the p.ogram, Mr. MacKown

trator-3:00

particularly in the Scarlatti F minor hose things which are above, where
and D major senatas, which were Ch. ist sitteth on the right hand of
Furthe- illustration of M-s. Shen's

ALLISON MACKOWN

Seminar-"The Missionary Call"
-Rev. K. D. Garrison, Mod-

Mrs. Shen's p!aying was marked by the ciass Bible verse, Colossians 3: 1:
a firm, but delicate touch, evident '*If ye then be risen with Christ, seek

tion to detail.

4

CONFERENCE

plenty. During this picture the men's two horn players. They will play rhe
chorus sang "This is my Country." Violin Concerto No. 4, Symphon, by

Ancho-'s Aweigh", "The Marine's Mozart and works by Bach. Dona:.i
Hymn", and the "The Air Corps Dame, a well-known tenor, will pre-

, Mozart, Schubert, Massenet,
second
of a battleship
Song"
gavedrawing
the background
foronthea iHandel
Vaughn Williams and other contemsent a program consisting of music by

stormy sea. The airplanes in the sky
n, overhead vividly pictured the tension i poraries on Wednesday evening,
r of war. For his final drawing Mr. December 13. John Jacob Niles, folk
Religion Makes News"
house-warmers, forty of them. ThereLucille Bemis, freshman a
/., Ortlip graphically pictured the Statue I song and ballad singer, will p:esent
heard
each
Saturday
at
after, every half hour, 40
graduated in e
,e of Liberty as background for a sil- our fourth Artist Series on Februarv
crashed the doors until 160 had en- central school, Clymer, New York.
e.
houette of a soldier on the bartlefield 16. Soulima Stravinsky, son of the
tered, each adding his blessing to the She spent last year taking a t fifteen-minute program combines r jd During this part of the program the famous composer, will present a p-0home, drinking. punch and eating graduate course
f Christ, gram of piano music on March 9.
r. male chorus sang .Soldi
cookies.
President and Mrs. Paine were aston- c!ass,
ished to find their new home full of school

with an average of 96.39

more

ers o

The warmth was increased by the
20 dollars which each group handed

0!Ace of the principal.

John Venlet K

men and educators.

were

to the president and his wife to be Charles Gosling and Nancy Macom-

Dr. 1 Toyohiko Kagawa,

used for some furnishing or decora- ber were chosen as class athletic man- Japanese Christian; Dr. E a
Jones, prominent American
tion. The gifts were presented by agers. John LaCelle

v. Arise". Then Professor Ortlip removed the appliqued picture of the

ig Statue of Liberty, revealing the figure
:y of Christ extending l is hand in bener,

diction on the soldier. The chapel

service was closed with prayer by WilMr. Failing, Mr. Hazlett, Miss Beck, were chosen to represent the fresh- author', and lecturer; Dr. W A
„ liam Kerchoff, master of ceremonies.
Dodds of Ithaca who

and Mr. Wright for their respective

man class in the Student Senate.

groups.

six months in the Far East; e

Itc

The committee in charge consisted

of Miss Mildred Gillette, chairman;

Alfred Lee Klaer

Neuhaus Reports

tian ¢aravan of Cornell

through the West during the
Mrs. Lynip, Miss Foust, Mr. Mack,
rner
r
Edward Neuhaus,
Mr. Eyler, and Mr. Gilbert. Mrs.
Stockin drew a picture of the house tember, has been a laboratory instruc- program.
for the invitations. Miss Cowles plan- tor and student at the college, 1
ned the presentation of the gifts. Miss
Tarey and Mr. Walter Wright were his home in Bridgeport, Conn. A reporf on the Christian Action
responsible for the punch and cookies. veteran of World War II and mem- mitteej and Mrs.
r

III

A Cappella Sings
The A Cappella choir will be pre-

n

called to report Nov.

duty with the U. S. Navy.

A zoology major, Mr. u

senting the first concerts of the year

on November 19. The choir will of bachelor of arts. u

travel to the Arcade Baptist church this year to instruct in r
for a concert at 3: 15 in the after- zoology and vertebrate anatomy labornoon. At 7:30 in the evening they atories, and to earn a bachelor
will present a concert in the Rushford science degree by completing a chemBaptist church.

istry major,

tIC

Torchbearers

Train Students

IIC

V.

In connection with the Torchbear-

S Orchestra Plays
e |n First Concert

er's program of training students for
personal evangelism, Rev. Elliott, pas-

tor of the Fillmore Wesleyan Methodist church, presented a message
dealing with the cart Christians should

re The Houghton college Symphony have for lost souls. The message was

d' Orchestra presented its first concert

given on November 13 as one of the

n- of the season on Wednesday evening regular Monday evening instruction
Y, at 8:00 in the chapel. P-ofessor classes held in room S.24 at 6:45 p.m.
authoc of children's religious books
John M. And-ews conducted the Rev. Elliott said that to care for lost
Reporters alternating on the r 0- group of. forty-five musicians in a souls includes the following: to have
gram are four Ithaca ministers: h c program of three numbers. They in- a firm conviction of the value of a
t; cluded Symphony No. 7 by Haydn. soul; to feel the hunger to which lost
Reverends William Hicks,
r- 'The Heavens are Telling," from souls are subject; to cherish tender
Frank L Holmes,
r- The Creation by Haydn, and the i solicitations in deep love; and. to
desonj Lutheran;
r. Mississippi Suite by Groffe. This make zealous exertion to win souls.
duto, Presbyterian;
radio , chairman of the

or of th
shop.

15 suite consists of four movements, He further said that pasto-s. Sunday
t- "Father of the Waters," "Huckle-

school teachers, parents. and To-ch-

2- be-7 Finn," "0!d Creole Day," and bearer members should be especially
"Mardi Gras. '

engaged in caring for souls
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AAatched
Tsuiimoto - Takahashi

M£4, 4, Meai;14

STAR TAFF

Stephen Castor, Editor-in-Chief John G Rommel,

Associate Editor

faith; while the Lord demands a sav-

B, BRUCE K ZVALTAE

Publihed weell, dur.ng the school year by students of HouGHTIN CoLLEGE Joshiya Tsulimoto, fami'tarl) known

m Houghton as Josh, has announced The stress of the need for a living
his ma-tage to Chizuko Takahashi faith as contrasted to a dead faith

on December 2 It will take place m has been damningl lacking m both

ing, living faith Thus, I believe, it
is essential that we test our own faith
and s6e whether it is dead or alive

Remember the time when your parents wanted to give you your first
AssisTAT EDITORS Nns. Art Rup- FEATURES Bruce Waltke, Ken Deck. tieth Street, Chicago Mr and Mrs evangelstic crusades of Youth for
ride on the merry-go-round9 You
William Kerchoff, Business Manager

the Ft-st Baptist Church, East Fif- the pulpits of our churches and in the

Tsulimoto will be at home on Rice Christ The failure to discern between

precht, Future, Connie Jackson, er, Nancy Macomber
apons, Da Pnce, Circulatun,
Clayton Gravlin, Soriety, Eva Per- me, Lee Lederhouse

ADvERTISIAG MA•GER Matt Ren- Road,
East Aurora, after Christmas the two :s bearing fruit that is fle- were hesitant at first. but fnally you
Uosh" took two pears of work here vitalized, but p-ofessing to be Chfts- allowed the man to buckle the strap

Virginia Ruppers- COPY READERS Jan Stralep, Cbref and completed his clegree in the tien It ts for tlims reason that fun- around your waist The music started

aix, Exchange,
burg, Make-up, Ruth Knapp, Don

COP

Storms

Bob Young, Natalie Young

Reader,

Betty MeMaran, School of Agnculture at Cornell damentalism today is neither cold no- playmg and slowly you began to turn
hot We have successfully p -oduced around,
you were afraid and wanted
to climb off But you couldn't now
11C

I :-,oRTERs Mary Belle Bennett, PRooF READERs David Skolfield
Ma lanne Boyce, Bruce Bryant, Edna Shore, Cleora Handel

Cpnthia Comstock, Laura Davis, MAAE-UP Mary Ellen Kick Walt

Peggv Grimm, Al Johnson, Char- Vikestad Ralph Reeb, Gordon Och
maine Lemmon, Dorothy Idge,

Co-al Maran, Alexia MacGregor,

Ma-ga-et MacGregor, Jan Meade,

C Rc 1 4-rio Betq Gregory, Larn
G OH, Joan Gaegen

John Peterson, Connie Williams, Tkp sTs Lots Eisemann, Helen RodgBob Young, Cinton Moo-e, Ma•- c s Be-nie McCiure
dyn Funk

An-151 Jann White

large numbe.s of nommal Christ.an.

5*42, Pleaae

but few who know the full signif-

cance of completely committing them

boy m front of you, who seemed to

Haic you ever H ondered what type are characterized by these p-ofessing

ttme tt was different You were older

of person the little man behind the Chnstians, who believe Jesus Christ
who sticks his head under an awning-

but do not trust itt or on His name

You panted the horse that went up
and down rather than the one that

affair and savs. "Look at the bi•die," Many unwittifgly possess a damning- stood still-that was baby-stuff The

music was wonderful, the ride was

PHOTOGRAPHER Art Homburg FACULTY ADUSER Marvm O Nelson .hat he thought of you and the hun- Fairle rgan,ZeS
d-eds of other human beings he has
we had one of these little men in our

midst and I managed to sneak a

thrillmg, and you loved vour parents,
especially when they bought a tlCket

• so that you could go around once

Pittsburgh Al umn| again Thts tlme you enjoyed it be-

A t of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscription rate, 32 00 yr r ted to photograph' Well, last w eek

flgtte4: Peani <10 Miad

be havmg loads of fun But the next

came-a was9 You knop, he's the one as to His claim to being the Messiali, now, and thts time you were confident
now " And have you ever wondered r,

Entered m second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, Nep York, under the

the music, your parents, and the little

wives to Him Fundamental churches

8, NANCY MACOMBER

MAINTEANCE ENGINEER Milton O- "Say 'cheese;" or "Smile p-etty
Traurman

and you began tO Cry You hated

D. Stephen Paine and E Warren cause you we-en't afraid and you had

few Rid:ardson returned Friday, Novem- comp'etely trusted that horse

minutes
away from his picture-taking ber 10, from Indiana, Penna, where A living faith m Christ ts someto find out some of the answers
they attended an organizational meet- what analogous to the second ride on

The practical implications of last week's editorial question, "What First, about the business-M" ing of the Pittsburgh Alumni chap the me.ry-go ound, for when one
Frank Teall is our photographeis ter

comp'etely rers in Him it will cause

C:cs U..5 changed picture bode for the future?", fnds its answer In name He and his associate have their "We arrived home safely Friday h m to evidence the fruits of the Spirrn indiidual state of peace of Inind and soul A former Jewish rabbi studios and their own photo finishing afternoon, afte what #c conside-ed - It is inconccivabre that a person
,. ote a book entitled

1 3 ,ant
Peace of M md m which he says, "Peace of mina

in East Au-0-a, N Y They do to b- a ey sp'endid chap.e- contac. 5 ng whol.he.,"ted!> in the a-ms of

111 types of photog"aphy po-t-att, with the Pittsburgh group," P-esident Ch is. can bear bitterness revenge,

5 the charactenstic mark of God Himself and that it has always .,ust-ative fo. magazines, ae-tai, in- Paine said

env>, or strife, but "out of his belly

b:in the true goal of the considered life "1 The American m,nd not dust-Ial. year-book, and of course, the D- Paine will remain in Houghton shall flow rivers of living water "
r aditional wedding pictures They for a meeting of the Houghton lohn 7 38 But do the fundamental
estres international peace but it 15 groping for an inwa d Deace

rihy.d

ha% e some of the most modern equip- alumni chapter Wednesday night, churches and associations of today
e an ever-increasing amount of money 8 spent to finance the ment Including electronic speed lights November 15, m the reception room manifest the fruits of the Spirit' If

fight against Communistic aggression, real peace cannot be bought, instead
of flood lights These are soft at Gaoyadeo hall
on the sublect's e) es and thereby p-efor genuine lasting peace is found m a person, Jesus Christ. who vent squmnng The camera takes the

said nineteen hundred years ago, "Come unto me all ye that are heavy- picture in 1 + 500th of a second, faster
laden, and I will give you rest" (Matthew 11 28) The paradox 15

than a person can blink his

eyes.

thus

£66 To*0,94

ing to be a failure, while that which is so needed by individuals is than that radiated by the sun

I am afraid we must answer an em-

barrassing "No

The path of a living faith is also
f obedience to the teachings of

one o

elmmating blur-ed p-tnts During

apparent We expend the most time and effort for that which is prov- this bief time, the light is b-ighter
missed because of its Simplicity Christ's teachings have wrought

we are To give significance to history,
/C

Christ In John 8 35 we h
ord that many Pharisees believed on

ave a rec-

Psychology

Chost But the tension was keen and

Now, about the man himself pho- Dr Lynip, dean of the college, ad- Jesus proceeded to test the faith of
tog-aph) began u :th Mr Teall as a dressed the Psychology club at its those that bel;eved, when he says to

peace m the hearts of Inen throughout the ages It works today, too hobby when he as m high school treerng on Novembe- 15 P-Ie spoke them,

"If ye abide m my word, then

Through a photography course at on the subject of his doctor's thesis, a-e ye truly my disaples " The real-

One might ask, "Where does Houghton lit into this changing Q neca Falls Vocational school, and the psychological significance of the Ity of their p-esent p.ofesmon would

trternational mtuationv" First of all, the most apparent change tha, -, ar Cams:us college m BufFalo, speech of infants
.11 take place will be a decrease in enrollment Behind these few he p-epared himself for this vocation
words lie many stones yetta be told These stories have their start

Most of his knowledge of this art was

ea-ned, ho.ever, frorn personal stu-

H 'ien the fellows received their calls from their respective draft and dy and actual pramce As a hobby,

be p oved by their future loyalty to

Photography

His teachmgs Says D- Robe rtson
"Continuance m the word (teaching)

The Photography club, a new ad. P-oves
he sincerity or insincenty of
the profession It is the acid test of

reserve boards This movement will no doubt be accelerated next fall he liked most to photograph land. dition to the club agenda of Hough- hfe " Where are the missmg missionscapes "To my disappomtment. I ton ovember
college. held
its first meeting on, aries who failed to respond to the
15 Officers were electea
when many will seek to enroll m college, only to find that there is an don't have much time now to spend and
N club bumness
command, "Be ye witnessesv" Are
was transacted The
institution which has a higher pnority than Houghton college Some in landscape shootmg In fact, I don't

they taking thought for the tomor- ,

i even have time to take pictures of c'ub
eA-end s a co-dial welcome to an,>, rows, rather than seeking firSt the
freshmen 0- othe- students who wouia

w•!l glve their lives. others will be scarred pith the marks of war, ana

my own children Like the cobb'er's

some will return to us Have we as a student body and faculty pre- children who go shoeless, my own like to Join its ranks this Year

pared our thmkmg for such an mevitability' An optimistic view of children go picture-less," said Mr

Teall Mr Teall is often away at this

Student Ministerial

kingdom of God and His righteous-

ness One of the outstanding complaints of fundamentallsm is the falling away of professing Christians

the present events ts useless, but one can be optimistic concerning the time of year taking year-book pic- D- Claude A Ries addressed the These again a·e signs of a failure to
soon return of the Son of God To the matenalistic mind, such a tures for many schools, among which Student Ministerial association at its discern between a dead faith and a

Fiew is an escape from reality. but to die spiritual, it is a purifying 2-e Alfred University. srate teachers second meeting on Wednesday. Nov h.ing faith
co'leges and local high schools When 15 He spoke on "Dead Flies " As A livlng faith also p-esumes cerhope This does not mean that we should scrap every effort to obtain i,e comes home for weekends, his 2 spicial feature, musical selections tainty Without assurance one p-0International peace but we should realize the real solution lies in Yo daughters and son think he s a we.e sung\by the Pont Shop quartet, ceeds hesitantly and faltermgly as m

stranger "I'll be land of glad when composed of Harold Chapman, Paul the dark. but with certamty it is pos-

individuals who have the real peace of mind

it's over I do like the photography, L,Celle, Lawrence Richards, and For- sible to advance resolutely and with-

Secondly, the changed international situation reminds its that this but it more or less becomes just a
is the last opportunity to serve this age This opportunity takes a tWO-

job I don't get the bang out of it I
used to The only thing I get is

told division First of all, the opportunity of serving our country in tired feet," he admitted

this time 15 Important Second, the reaching of helpless humanity for As for his outside interests, Mr

out Inhibitions If our wimess is to be

esr Crocker
/C

effective we must advance conlidently
on the assured knowledge of God's

Student Senate Word. but our past progress has been

Any Wl Charged to the Student ve•, similarpondermg
to that ofwhat
wr state
de
the next

Teall loves camping trips and
Senate must be authorized by the partment
ming This summer he and his wite Student Senate treasurer personally move should be, and failing to occupy
body do? An increased determination to serve this last generation can went on a trip to Allegheny State
The Senate will not be responst ble when it is opportune In a recent arbe exhibited not only in word but also m deed This is not the time Park and hobnobbed with the bea.s for paying any bills not authonzed tide, the Maryknoll, an attempt is
made to discredit the certainty proand deer He is quite active in boyfor petty quarreling and disputing To serve means that we as in scouting, too, being chairman of the
fessed by fundamentaltsm The authswim-

Jesus Christ iS likewise imperative What can the faculty and student

dividuals must possess this peace of mind which Is the stabilizing troop committee To top it all he iS because the reflection Is so great or of the article goes on to say that
factor m our lives, and then we can help others to the great Stabiliz, - Jesus Christ

The words of St Paul are appropnate Be

sustamng photographer at the Great- Then there are the girls always comb- no person can be sure of eternal life

mg their hair and fussmg around to But we must reply with Paul, "for
er Buffalo Advernsing Club
Naturally, Mr Teall photographs make sure they look Just right. and I know Whom I have believed, and
fferent types of people He the glamour girl who wants her plc- am persuaded that He is able to keep
says, 9 like to photograph children tures taken with her head askew, half- that which I have committed unto

rdreful for nothing, many di

but m e, ery thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let when they're four or five years old way over her shoulder Yes, we have Him against that day " IITim 1 12

·our requests be made known unto God And the peace of God Little babies have no personalities them at Houghton. too "I always Fundamentalism shall contmue to
You Just prop them up and hope •ake a horrible picture!", knowing be charactertzed by a lack of the

r hich passeth all understandmg sh,111 keep your hearts and minds they don't cry " At Houghton the all the time that the Said "horrors" fruits of the Spirit, a falling away of

-1 G R biggest problem he had was with the will be excellent Along with all the professors, and a hesitant progress;

through Christ Jesus (Philippians 4 6,7)

extremely large number of glasses famous, or rather, notorious. per- until a clear distincnon between a liv-

1 Let!-man Joshua L, Pure of Mind, S
York, 1946, p 4.

imon an

d Schuster, New

(Teachers take note we're wearing sonages of our college, Mr Teall has ing faith and a dead faith is pro-

our eyes out with studies') A person photographed some other "big-wigs, r'aimed from every rostrum o f funwith very thick lenses ts hard to do,

(Continued on P.ge Fou,)

damentalism

.

1
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Pianist Leads 76 PU Ad 116 5capel r
A Busy Life

THE RUT

gone plumb loco, as any fool -kin

BY LE KEN DECK

The atmo.phere was rancid There

plainly see)

was scarcely room to stand around But this isn't all Not too many

BY F NANCY MACOMBER

Housewife, mother, seamstress, chef the table as we leeringly watched with thousand miles away (right across

par excellmt, traveler, and pianist- ghoultsh glances the fiendish fingers the hall) there is another little room,

7 ·hpecials

BY CONNIE JACKSON

yes, Mrs Clara Shen is all these and ofthe
the gory
dissecte:
as heto rapidly
wzth shrouded
microscopes
and bottles
co-pse
a massreduced
of lacerated
of frealash
fruit Bits Out
of this

readers "Why did they hang that picturev" more
who wonder why this sheet comes one asked

1 To some of you loyal

StaT

Being i mother and a housewife musc'e and e.posed bone When all room I have seen some prlze spect-

"Pe-haps they couldn't find the occupies diost of her time now, for the blood had been cleaned up. the mens of humamty come staggering,
she has four children and a husband c-owd melted back to their respective stumbling, body bent and spirit splinautho.," replied the other
aron You can blame it on Art Rupp-echt
and
Sneezy
for
trying
to
kill
Do
you
think
you
ought
to
hide,
DShen
professor
Zo. stooi
and drawing
began madly
to produce
tered after
theobserving
grueling the
gnndeffect
of anof
ologyisatassociate
Yale university,
and isofdoing
and label
after drawing
(In afternoon
spent
05 the staff m their own subtle way Marvin'
cincer
research
work
with
tadpole
order
to
clear
up
the
deducnons
of
osmosts
on
a
Brd-bolled
egg
As
for
When the famished copy-read
embryos at the present time Connne the umnitiated, let me say that this those heredity students who spend
the boys over to the Pantry for hamHong Slmg, a senior at Houghton, is not a description of some heathen thetr spare hours fondly g,Ing at
burgers
"with everything on 'em," provement on the original the other ts the eldest of the children, the ceremony, or some tale of horror, but th eir bottles of red-eyed flies-well,
they really got the works The hunthrough looking shghtly bedraggled
each week, I'm gomg to make a revel-

ers sent

*

*

Steve Calhoun made a vast im-

what can be said for them'

otners are Joan, 17, Ping, the only merely
the account of a regular occurence m tius, our beloved Alma However, I would not dwell on the

morning when Prof Stone asked him
i g y victims took one bite and spit to read a poem beginning, "Chloe,
boy, 5, and Linda, 14 months

toothpicks I think Jan Straley why wish you that your years would

counted fourteen m ali-a conser- backward run till they meet mine?"

vanve estimate So when you read No wonder the fourth Roor of the

this publication, remember the trials science building rocked when Steve

and tribulations the literal-mmded

1 boys put us through

read, "Chloe, why wish you that your
ears would backward rUn t111 they

Mrs Shen is quite a seamstress, Mater) The number on the door morbid side of all thts From out of

reads "31" It is closed to all save these two chambers emerge the intelmaking Irost of the children's clothes
the few elect-elect to batter their ligensia of this matitution You have
For those of you who were so for-

runate as to attend the concert Frt. brains out m an effo-t to scrape by probably seen them That young man
day mght it will interest you to know
with a 25 g-ade point index At the going down the walk, shoulders
tal P-esent, hnever, instead of being in roundly slumped over, feet resoundthat Mn. Shen made the orten

the condition described above, the ing flatly on the cement, head proudThere's no telling what'11 ture up meet mme?
gown of white b•ocaded satin which
-oom has taken on the appearance of ly bent toward the ground, confidence
in a barber shop nowadays rhe A novel effect, to say the least she wore
other afte-noon Wait Dryer was confronted with an unusual request from
I-rrb Chamberlain
t

the valley of dry bones The verte- dribblmg from his evasive eye, is not

*
*
A cultr.ary expert is Mrs Shen, too brate students have reported counting a music maJor, as you would probably
I'll wind up wuh a conversation A few p eeks ago a reporter from
*

zygapophyses in order to go to sleep, guess, but a Zo malor If, when you

overheard m the music building last McCall's magaine interviewed her to- rather than sheep (genus Ovis) (I've ask him what time lt 4 he mumbles

"I'd like to have my mustache week

the arncle Best Cook in Our Town

"Did you know that Mr Waugh. The
recife for a Chinese dish which
Mrs Shen gave he- should be pub-

dyed," he remarked

' "Certainly," answered Walt pol- ter used to be with the Metropolitan

ttely "Did you brIng it with you9" 7"
*

*

Where Is Our

ished in the near future
As a tiaveler, Mrs Shen has been

*

you want to engage in a lively con-

School Spirit?

"No kidding' I never knew he was h-1f-wa) around the world, for she

Did you, Herb9

something under his breath and hurriedly patters 05, don't condemn him,
for he is probably a botany major If

iken a singer'"

versation, however, ask htm about the

structures surrounding the sphenoidal

journeyer to Ch[na seperal times She
fontanelle, or someding of that naBy DICK DUNBAR
I hear from a very reliable source „
but he finally got sick of the lived in Hong Kong for eleven years,
ture It is then that you will wish that
that Dean Lynip has a new and dif- Insurance game
leaving *ere in 1940 She has also
Something should be done to pro- You. tai, could ger only two hours of
ferent way of keeping himself amused
· a,ered jacross ou. count y Once mote school spirit an our campus We s eep every night on accouni of your
in his leisure moments There's a
„hive Vistlng in Califo-nia, she want- need some modern Paul Reveres who studies Yes, sir, there's no other life
ZIC

hole in his office floor left over from

i some old wiring p-oject, and his great
ambition is to shoot a pencil through

, it For many a happy hour, he had
tried his skill, until suddenly he re-

membered it was right over Miss
1 Beck's office The deans pooled their

brains and decided to conduct an ex-

periment enotled "Where Does the
Hole GoP"

Miss Beck waited ex-

Staff Members

d to e,lamme a movie stud 10

A wi 1 let the "countryside" know that like lt!

r lend tdld her that the best way to there ts some life on tilis "hill " Now, PS My apologies to the science
see a stultio in action was to get into bef ore the students pass the buck to department All exaggerations are al1 Sh

For
m 0 rga n izatiOn: =re»Fenee J°51Zafoi:rli:: :1:;ikaj135;ofdmvfo versa- tcciexdihrcomeThe new organization of over 70 fo- four, days "I was so sick and

staff members of Houghton college tired of it after one day, I didn't care
Thsattention
a a broad
subject.
andoneit
needs
of more
than
was formed last week m a meett,ng if I ever saw
a studio again, our
itted

with administration officers, Dr Paine, traveler Bidm

Dr Lymp, Mr Geo·ge Failing, and Now #e come to Mrs Shen's car-

amusement of the bourgeois (nonelect), who thmk I'm kidding

KD

artlcle, so Instead of lopping off some

IIC

branches, let's try to get to the roots

pectantly
F,hile Dean Lynip stuffed Dr Luckey The purpose of this or- eer as a,pianist She began play:ng
of the
There
some things
thatproblem
the students
and aare deftmet Beauty Stressed
paper clips and pencils down the
ganizatlon ts to provide social con- before she was five years old, and

mysterious hole Alas, the two tact and promote understandmg con-

took 1 es:ions

for ten years She dis-

scientific minds were disappointed, cerning staff policies They will also continued her playing during her stay

ministration alike could do to make

In Fashion Show

improvements Basically, school spirit
is an atritude on both sides of the

there was no secret passage But may-

Let us consider the attitudes Shy Sue, a freshman, was given
serve as a body to co-operate with the in Chind; but resnd hewine
studies
un- offence
. the student
Behre,
toward school spirit m many tips on grooming and dressing

her head long before now'

The officers, James Hurd, prestturned to America Her present
dent, Allen Smith, vice-president, and teacher 1,9 Mikhail Sheyne

be it's Just as well, or Miss Beck faculty on larger matters
might have been sporting a bump on
*

*

*

der Howard We

pupils of Leschetizky, after she re-

Monday night, Nov 13, at the Dorm

this article

When a person is "wld" on the

fashion show

The unique show was put on m a

most of her activt- school he attencIs, everyone can see
Seeinganas exhibit
how theforartthisdepartment
RuthasDex.oQicio
Cowles, secretary-treasurer,
hidh school
on a musical Ime She did, the outward manifestations of it Play
form ItGirl
opened
pritha Melody"
the song
"A Pretty
Is Like
planning
Friday, will3 act
members of the tlesInwere

I thought I'd pass along this encour- cabinet which is composed of Miss however; play shortstop for the girls' They have an enthustasm that somu
km, and Charles Malson The cab- -ecital cdming up, I would be shoved ganda about the school There are

agmg bit of dialogue I overheard at Helen Hubbard, Miss Mildred Gil- b aseball & team "When there was a lates the spreading of good propa-

sung by Mary Wenger who was ac-

companted by Connie Wdliams Con-

Two unaesthenc science majors inet will meet this week to prepare a mto the outfield, so I wouldn't hurt some
me alsoforadded
melodiouswhobackgive astudents,
"rap" forhowever,
Houghtonwho
anddon'
fortground
MissaBernhoft
did

the last one

were i lewing one of Marvm Merrv's proposed constitution for the group • (Continued on

Pdge Fouy)

Reke,n FRI., SAT., 6, MON. SPECIALS
BANANAS

pk. 29c CALLETTE,

compares Houghton wtth the big The first pomt stressed was that of

unlve -sittes about the country and beauty A beaunful girl, it was pointdraws his conclusions Of course, out, Is one with natural loveliness,

these institutions have milhons of dot. friendliness, and an inner glow An

lars behind them, but this tan't con- appealing personality is more imporsidered in the comparison These tant than beautiful features The

pt. 69c students usually appreclate the edu- girls were told Certai features that

lb. 14c OYSTERS

RED EMPEROR GRAPES 2 lbs. 25c T.BONE STEAK, whde they last
POTATOES

, what tt stands This type of student le narranng

lean, trim

83c cational standing and the individual- are to be desired and can be attained
Lstic opportunities of a small college, by all are a glow of health, lusbut they hide behed these skirts and trous hair, a soft modulated voice,

lb. 53c

FLORIDA ORANGES 5 lb. bag 35c PORK ROAST 2K tb. 86 under, lb. 59c have no nme for the rest Schoot easy, confident carnage, a radiant
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 5 lb. bag 43c ORDER YOUR POULTRY

PASCAL CELERY
S. F. COFFEE

stalk 15c ARPEAKO SAUSAGE

NOW\.

spint means nothmg because they personality, intellectual cunasity, 1&
aren't sold on Houghton Much of tegrity and stability of character, com-

lb. 53c _.
mis

lb. 78c SWEET POTATOES;, with syrup, can 22c guardalphabetical
up Someassociations
can quote ofatlfundamenthe fromCol
Ruth
3 3, I Sam 25 3, and
3 17 tO illustrate the above

S. F. SALAD DRESSING

pt. 39c MARASCHINO CHERRIES 8 oz. 28c tal

S. F. MARSHMALLOWS

lb. 25c OLIVES, Stuffed

JUNKET FUDGE MIX
CRANBERRY SAUCE

WALNUTS, tg. size
S. F. SHORTENING

comes from what we believe plete self assurance and naturalness

Many students come here with thei. Scriptural references were read
ism an

pkg. 32c SWEET PICKLES 1 pt.,6
tall can 17c PEANUT BRITTLE
lb. 39c ASST. CHOCOLATES

3 tb. 82c HARD CANDY ASST.

d their doctrmes, but can't points

45 oz. 33C see that others might have good ideas The Erst little act showed a freshTherefore, when they are with a man looking ahead to four years of
R. oz., 35c
group of students or wlth fnends at college life and breathmg the prayer
tb. 43c home, Houghton is nothtng
that she might learn well her lessons
tb. 65c than an impersonal means of educa- m every field
tion While they try to blame others,
Subsequent acts depicted the vartb. 27c
the real fault lies in themselves
lous Angs she learned in connection
more

As students of ordinary mtellt- with good grooming How to care

genie, let's not be ashamed of our properly for the face, hair, hands, was

SWEET CIDER

Thanksgiving TURKEYS

w/out Breservative, gal. 49c school because of what we first the theme of the Srst half of the
thought or what others think If p-ogram

10 101

12 Ibs

lb. 69c

we look at our school as a college Types of dresses, sweaters, skirts,
that ranks among the best, educa- and blouses to be worn on chiferent
tionally, and one that gives us train. occasions were then modeled by the
ing with emphasis on Christian char- girls

acter budding, we can be proud of The Dorm meenng closed r,nth de-

our school and its heritage

votlons

November 17, 1950
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Page Four

Unknown Frosh
To Meet Favored

41
DICK PRICE

The frosh are going to have to

Sophomore Team

capable reserves.

The soph girls should also emerge
The freshmen will meet the sophoabandon their hopes of vanqu
victors over the frosh. But cheer up, mora in the second game of the class
a highly favored varsity football team frosh-this is only the beginning. And
series Monday night. The frosh, althis season. Actually, the game is as everyone always says, "Well-next
though hampered by ioeligibility lists,
usually a case of Notre Dame vs.

Podunk, or something similar, as the

have some good material and may go

year-'

ZIC

younger lads invariably end up with

about a dozen times as may bruises Shen Interview...
as points. This makes Houghton one
(Continued from Pdge One)

of the few distinguished colleges to
have an undefeated varsity team. This

my hands," she said.

a long way under Al Bennett, their
coach. The sophs, on the other
hand, have played together before

and are definitely going to be the
team to beat this year. Last year the

Sometimei when she is practicing juniors suffered their only defeat at
has happened for years, and we never
at home, Ping says, "You sound like the hands of the sophs.
get invited ro the Rose Bowl-or even a broken record."
The frosh as a team are an unthe cereal Bowl, for thar matter. The
address of our congressman is... She retaliated with, 'How do you known quantity but here are the comknow it's not supposed to repeat like ponent parts; you can add them up
In short, because of the prolonged that?"
for yourself. Robert Baird, Tony
color series, there will be no varsity'7 just know it's not supposed to," DeGuiseppe, Lee Everleth, Larry
frosh game this year.

.

No, No! The name is Hadett-H, ds in Hydyiotdphia; A

Grow, Charles Gosling, Don Hazlett,
Tennis is going to suffer a little Ping insists.
When she's beating time with her Walter Hobbs, .Claude Hunsberger,
postponement-a few months. Irvin
Iverson won the tournament, but play- foot, he says, "Why don't you use Irvin Iverson, Gerald jack, Bud

as in Areopagitica; Zas in...

Top Seniors, 54-46

offs for determination of letter win- a metronome?" Ping is quite a mu- Lewis, Duane Kofahl, Ora Johnson, Juniors
sician himself. The first word he
Richard O'Neil, George Neu, and
learned to say was "Bach" (Prof. Bill Twaddel.
The footbail vassity will be reFinney take note.), and he thought
leased in the near future, since the that his name was Each Shen. One
The soph men's team suffered from
In the opening game of the basket- Immediately, a scared junior quintet
fellows on the color squads casr their
day after he heard Haydn's Surprise a strange and almost unknown
votes for their varsity choices. This
S) mphony on the radio, he weut to malady; namely, too much good ball season, the juniors emerged vic- Poured in one bucket after another
will be only an aid fo- Coach Wells, the piano and picked out the theme material. The team comprises thir- torious over the seniors on the long to increase their lead to eight points
who will make the actual decisions
teen men, every one of whom is so end of a 54-46 score. Getting off to before the Anal whistle blew.
immediately.
an early start, last year's class series ' High scorer for the night was Ian
in the choosing of a varsity team.
During the war Mrs. Shen did a good that co-captains Wilbur Zike

t ners will be shelved until next spring.

To Win Basketball Opener

House-league basketball will open great deal of playing at service clubs. and Ed Danks are at a IOSS tO chogse champions held a 14-6 lead at the end Lennox with seventeen counters.
with the usual bang (of elbows, shins, When she played at the Hotel Bilt a first team. Those trying out are of the first quarter. Although they It was a close, hard-played game
and heads) on Saturday. The House more, the piano had no pedals. "I Wilbur Zike, Ed Danks, John Wil- outscored the juniors in both the sec- all the way, with the scoring quite
league hu provided some pretty good didn't know until after I started play- son, Dick Dole, Don Peterson, Bob ond and third quarters, the seniors well distributed. The juniors' defense

games in past years, although some ing, so I just plaved," she said. At Mc(lure, Ronald James, Bill Foun- were never quite able to overcome worked exceptionally well, keeping
of the others were-well, let's not
another entertainment, where Believe tain, Dave Larson, john Thornton.
it-or-not Ripley was the master of cere- Dick Reed, and Bill Clemmer.
are not usually more than three sepmonies, the piano was padlocked. ForWhile the soph men have plenty of
arate pile-ups scattered over the court
ly, he ad-libbed until the key
material, the soph women are lackar any one time.
was located. At still another service
A continued feature of this year's
ing enough players to make two combasketball season will be broadcasts club performance, the instrumenr plete teams. The female soph basused was a huge concert pianb, but
keteers are: Louise Schneider, capof the games by WJSL-if the probno one could hear her. It was a playlem of Ending a sports announcer is
tain; Lois Bailey, Lillian Hutchins.
er
piano
and
she
could
only
faintly
erased.
hcar the music herself. At one of her Ruth Vining, Audrey Hildebrand,
The latest word on the fresh basMiriam Corey, Mariel Stearns,
recitals, strange sounds, coming from
talk about that now. At least there

tunate

Barbara Bean, Mary Wenger, and

kerball team is rather optimistic. At-

the piano resulted from paper inside
Jan Straley.
though they've been hurt by grade
the piano. The worst piano she ever

points, they're shaping up a team
struggled with had, as its maladjustwhich may prove dangerous before
ment, sticking keys. Before she was
the end of the season. The sophs
shouidn'r have too much trouble with to play: a scientist performed with his
wi fe beside him turning pages and
them Monday night-unless grade
pulling the keys up as he pushed them
points also raise havoc with them, as
down. Mrs. Shen said, "I refused
mav be the case. However, they have
to play." These are just a few oi
LAWTON'S MOTOR

Smile, Please...
(Continued irom Page Tvo)

Mobilgas & Oil

In the second canto Ian Lennox

secutive set shots. Racking up five

be one of the top surprises of the season. Among those presently on the
roster

are: Linda McMillen, Inis

Martin, Nancy Treichler, Ellen

for this quarter to bring the half.time age of thirty-five.

score up to 25-20 in favor of the class

j UNIORS

ter as Iinnox and Trautman hit the

Hui}sburger, LG

tiVely.

Early in the fourth period, the

Purple Repeats
Win Over Gold

6 0

12

4 0

8

0 1

i

Johnson, LF

4 2

10

Castor, C

6 3

15

Storms, C

0 0

0

Hazlett, C

2 1

hoop for six and five points respec- Denny, RG

Alderman, RF

1 1

3

Young, RG

0 0

0

Wilson, RG

0 0

0

Scott, RF

0 0

0

23 8 54

For the second year in a row

while Ginny Sanders and Betty
Bjorkgren each scored a point for
the Purple squad.

or your choice of

FG FP TP

The seniors continued to sneak up
behind the juniors in the third quar- Price, RF

with very thick lenses is hard to do,
on Monday, Nov. 13, was won by a
because the reflection is so grea.
score of 5 tO 2. Charmaine LemWelding
Then there are the girls always comb- friends here," he said, "and I hope to mon and Helen Rodger were chief
Brown,
Elsa
Maxwell,
Dorothy
come back again." From the looks scorers for Gold, while Lynn Gravink
Body and Fender Repairs
Thompson and Cesar Romero.
of the senior and junior proofs he be- and Betty Bjorkgren did the scoring
Mr. Teall is returning in January lieves that these pictures will be bet- for the Purple.
Motor Overhauling
to take the group pictures for the ter than last year's.
The series began Tuesday, NovemBoulder. "I've made quite a few
ber 7, with a decisive victory for the
Purple of 5 to 2. Helen Rodger
PHOTO FINISHING
scored the two pOintS for the losers,
while Lynn Gravink, Ginny Sanders,
at
and Betty Bjorkren made the counters which won the game.
coTT's
The second contest was played
Wednesday, November 8, with the
RED 86 WHITE STORE
L
game ending in a tie, 2-2. Again
TWINSPRUCE INN OPEN ALL DAY
Helen Rodger and Charmaine LemWork
done
by
THANKSGIVING DAY
mon were chief scorers for Gold,
Moser Studio

BOX SCORE

of '52.

Smirh, Joyce Fischer, Lynn Erickson, Purple-Gold field-hockey series endMarilyn Bigley, Helen Banker, and ed with the Purple girls carrying off
Vivian Hirsch.
the laurels. The final game, played

SERVING-Roast Turkey and all the fixin's

per cent of their shots while the jun-

points, Allen Johnson led the juniors iors had an overall shooting percent-

outstanding squad and may prove to black and gold five tied up the score.

Allen, Nancy Macomber, Lois Putthe experiences that be set a concert ney, Eloise Driscoll, Ellen Schneider,
pianist. It must be an interesting life. Thalia Lazarides, Dian Frew, Coral
]IC

SALES

The frosh women, cokched by Miss
Bernhoft and Al Bennett, have an

the seniors from getting off many
easy shots. Perhaps this was the reason for the seniors making tWenty-five
paced the senior team with three contheir early disadvantage.

ENIORS

FG FP TP

Hostetter, RF

408

Arbiter, RF

000

Trautman, LF

5 212

Nichols, C

237

Lennox, RG

8 1 17

Nast, LG

102

20 6 46
1

Special

Lunch

FRIDAY

Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches
iwith

Potato chips
40c

Grace Tarey's
ICE CREAM PIE
15c

ROAST PORK - BAKED HAM -- PORK CHOPS
DRY CLEANING

CUBED STEAK - SHORT ORDERS, ETC.

at

from Noon until 7:00 p.m.

COTr's

Thanksgiving Day Feature-

RED & WHITE STORE

GENERAL REPAIRING

Recorded Music Concert - 12:30-2:30

Courtesy of Mr. E. S. Davidson

Batteries

Gas & Oil

Work done by
Cuba Cleaners

Tires

Every Tuesday Feature--

Picked Upand Debered

HOME MADE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
& MEAT BALLS

Accessories

Phone Fillmore 50-F-3

Houghton, N. Y.

Tuesday and Friday

